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*£ CLOTHING P| 
MUST COME DOWN§ ;afe^ F:m
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•f1-pfw So Declaree Head of U. S. 

Bétail Clothiers,

But Not While Buss Girls 
Get $45 a Week.
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"Clothing pricesChicago, Sept. * 

most come down; they are too high,” 
Frederick Levy, president of the Bé
tail Clothiers' Association, told a thou
sand members of that organization to
day. Clothing dealers from all parts 
of the country are here to discuss the 
details of the trade.
From the delegates some bits of good 

news were gathered. One is that wool- 
lens will be cheaper in the Spring. 
The manufacturers are beginning to 
catch up.

The price of clothes, however, will 
drop slowly so long as girls from Rus
sia get |45 a w 
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THOUSANDS VISIT "BLEEDING STATUES" IN IRELAND.

fin Vh. X.I» d ™ ChllJL M r- Dwan State» thct the statues blee d periodically. The lame, the blind, 
and the halt are visiting the statues, which are placed on a table In Mr. Owen’s yard. ^

m

3ge ly^_ for needle trades 
Is $47. The sample shop' has gone. 
Bertha, the sewing machine girl, goes 
regularly to the beauty show now. She 
Is getting to be a regular chicken, silk 
hose and everything.

The pocket makers are the real aris
tocrats in the clothing business now. 
In some cases they get $100 a week. 
They have entered that class that can 
take breakfast In bed.-

Prices were the -main -topfts at to» 
day's session. Lévy said clothing 
prices must come down, because they 
are too high.

But Fred. Volland, a director of the 
association, gave a better reason. He 
said the public had rebelled against 
high prices.

The Old Clothes’ Clubs, he said, 
"have struck the right note. That was 
the public's way of registering a pro
test against an intolerable situation.

"Men who could -afford to buy 
clothes at the high prices refused to 
do so, with the result that market is 
overstocked. Men who used to have 
three and four suits are satisfied now 
to get along with one a year. But the 
men insist on quality. Their wives 
have not anything on them as shop
pers."
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C**''«*ürains of the past week on the lower 

mainland.
A Provincial Conservative TURNED WHEAT 

VALUES LOWER
SHORT ITEMS 

OF THE NEWS 
OF THE DAY

... y "3?conven
tion has been called for December 1 
and 2.

The price of granulated sugar has 
been reduced by the Vancouver Re
finery. The price to the retailer Is 
now $18.50 per hundred pounds, a de
crease of 50 cents. Other grades of 
sugar are down in proportion.

Evidence that certain porters and 
news agents on Canadian railways are 
implicated in the carrying of drugs 
across Canada, has reached the Fed
eral health officials, and Immediate 
action, it is stated, will be taken.

Purchase of more than 6,400 square 
miles of public lands in the Province 
of Santiago del Esterl, in central Ar
gentine, by a foreign capitalist, baa 
been prevented by Minister of the 
Interior Gomez. This territory Is 
nearly half of the province.

Never sick a day in his life, Adam 
Blake, pioneer farmer of Beverley 
Township, passed away at the Galt 
hospital as the result of a broken leg 
sustained three weeks ago, when he 
fell from a ladder ih the tarn.

With the registration of students 
almost completed and the regular lec
tures in all years commencing, the 
1920-1921 term at the O.A.C. got off 
to a good start, with a student body 
of nearly 500, which nearly equals the 
record number cf last year.

That no blame attach id io

MAY DARE NIAGARA FALLS AGAIN.
Bobby Leach, who went ever the Niagara Fall» In the steel barrel 

which I19 is sitting, on July 25, 1 »1J, says fie' wlUtdo th» «une : 
providing sufficient cash is forth coming. He is 69 y

»

Chicago, Sept. ! .—Receipts of 
thousandover a cars of wheat in 

Winnipeg turned the trend of wheat 
values downward to-day, „s the trade 
was Inclined to look for increased 
pressure from Canada, 
closed at $2.32 to $2.38%, and March 
$2.26%; 7% to 81/. cents net lower. 
The export demand for wheat was 
slow, and a weak feature in the sit
uation is the fact that leading Im
porting countries abroad supplied the 
most urgent requirements early In the 
season in the United States markets, 
and now at the time when the Cana
dian crop is beginning to move the 
demand Is less acute.

TITALIAN METAL WORKERS DO 
NOT UVE UP TO Ar

Nurses In Brantford have raised 
their fees.

A well-recorded seismic disturbance 
took place at Victoria B.C.

A Windsor bootlegger is reported to 
have made a fortune of $139,000.

Triplets, all girls, were born to a 
Bramptcn woman in Guelph hospital.

rs. Lena Sassak, Russian, le in 
Windsor Jail facing a murder charge.

Thirty thousand baskets of fruit 
reached Toronto from Niagara by 
boat.

John D. Rockefeller's estate at 
Tarrytown is cnce mere under heavy 
guard.

The cornerstone of the new On
tario College of Art was laid in To
ronto.

Another instalment of $10,000,000 in 
gold has reached New York from 
France.

A German syndicate is being formed 
to loan money at long terms to the 
Baltio States.

The New York police are still at sea 
regarding the origin of the explosion 
In Wall street.

HDeceased
I
s

Refuse to Hand Over Plants 
They Seized, and Seize 
Others.

unless th. 
against re, 
the Govern 
ing paymei 
entire perio- 
works.

A Florenct 
paper says th

ere who ot ,pled factories In some of there the men 
the larger cities last month, notably 
Turin and Florence, are refusing to “tTnoa mess 

evacuate the plants In accordance with paper reports th 
the settlement agreement recently Anarchists are dir 
reached with the employers after Gov- to workmen, sj> 
eminent intervention, according to bor'în’thby 
despatches to the Giomaie D'ltalla. In Buzzes 
Turin, In -'.ct, says a message from tured an 
that city, three additional works were handed i 
occupied by the men to-day. made bv

In fifty other works in Turin, the that if the 
despatch states, the majority of the will be a ci 
men decided not to abandon the plants lie tra-quili

50 P.C. OF) SERVANT GIRL 
UNNECESSARY

Rome, Sept. 22.—Italian metal work-

BABIES DIE
Paris, Sept. > .—Infant mortality 

has reached an amazing figure In 
France since the war ended.
Paris it is 50 per cent.

Five hundred and nine out ot every 
thousand babies born in France die, 
as contrasted with nine per cent. In 
England, which is said to have the 
best record.

New York, Sept. „ ..—Exit—Mary 
Jane, the servant girl.

It is true, too, that it will he soon, 
according to a preliminary announce
ment at the elsctricai exposition at 
Grand Central Palace, on October 6, 
which states that a practically ser
vantless household will be exhibited.

This exhibit will show that prac
tically every phase of household work 
can ba done by electricity, and all 
that is necessary is an occasional su
pervisory glance.

anyone
concerned was the vred'et rendered in 
the Dominion Wreck Commissioner's 
Court after enquiry into the circum
stances attending the grounding of 
the Canad'en Pacific's Ocean Steam- 
ch'ns liner Met a nan'a.

Two grocery stores were burglarized 
in Essa street, Barrie, l-'ndey night 
and a big haul made. In the store of 
M- isdom & Co., a sledge hammer was 
used to smash in the safe, and over I 
$500 in cash was taken.

In

I

N
The Peace Conference between the 

Poles and the Bolshevik! has been 
opened at Riga.

China will renew trade 
with Russia if no attempts made at 
Red propaganda.

Mrs. John Simpson .aged over 100, 
has sold her.OO-pcre farm in Sandwich 
West for $63,000.

The drug evil in Canada is being 
very greatly reduced by the Federal 
Department of Health.

Mike Izanoff, a Bulgarian, was so 
injured while at work on the Hydro 
canal at Chijipawa that he died as a 
result of his injuries.

The Albany Assembly has expelled 
three of the fivo re-elected Socialists. 
The other two have resigned.

Eric E. Wilan-er, a rurmer, near 
Waldeck, Saak., was killed by a Pro
vincial Police constable. He was 
causing trouble in his mother’s home.

Two soldiers were killed and ten 
wounded in a sensational dispute at 
the Porto Beiio, Scotland, barracks, 
according to information at London. 
The details of the fight arc 
held.

WAR NOW OVER; E™ 
PRtGE MAST DROFliSs

force other a 
duce their prie 

Mr. Ford sa 
prices must coi 
sense of wlsdor. 
an artificial .sta 
the best interest: 
a real, practical 
bring the business 
the life of the coum 

“We must, of cou, 
ary loss because ot t 
Ials on hand bought 
and until we use that 
have to submit to a * 
It willingly in order t 
going state of business 
country."

relations HOLD BALKAN 
CONfEftENSE

usea to smasa in the safe, and over I 
$500 in cash was taken. Bothwc Ta 

*ls? *f*>./*tcred and $10 se- OCCUPATION OF 
RHINE COSTLY

•Wcured: »' ,. ... - ». v
The authorities In London, Eng., are 

taking precaution against bomb out
rages similar to those at New York 
and Genoa. The stock exchange is
sued a notice that parcels must not 
be delivered at the exchange but de
posited at a nearby cloak room. One _
of the exchange exits also has been Paris, Sept . . Frederic Francois- B ^ intended to discuss questions in

j Marsal, the Finance Minister, replying . connection with tentative Greco-Rou- 
The Russians are concentrating . to a question submitted t.i him by a manian, Bulgarian and Jugo-SIav 

heavy forces along tse Niemea Hiver] Senate said to dev «Kreements, with the ultimate object
beyond the Polish north-eastern front or 111 e 8e, e> s»™ Jo-day f Ba.kan bloc
preparatory to an offensive which is I that (he cxPensea incurred through 
expected to be begun within a few 1 016 Rhlne occupation were estimated 
days, according to military attaches at thc end of Marc!* to bave reached 
who have been at the front for sev- 18,000,000,000 francs. The am aunt 
era! days past paid by Germany on c -aunt was 13,-

Distijiers of' Canada strongly favor «88.000.000 marks by the md of July, 
complete control of liquor legislation j *he eq’îlTî)enV>î 4I).21W)10,<>0 trancs' M- 
by the Provincial Governments which ' Francols-Marshal added, 
will result from an affirmative vote on 
Oct. 27 referendum.

, . Vienna. Sept. . '.—A conference of 
all the Premiers of the Balkan States 
will be he’d, at Bucharest in October.

Henry Ford’s Reason for 
Cutting Auto Costs. c

0
I May Force Other Makers to 

Do Same.
N
D

FRANCE WILL 
PAY IN FULL

Detroit, Mich., ’Sept. I.—The Ford 
Motor Company to-day reduced the 
price of all its cars and tractors to pre
war levels. The reduction amounts 
to an average of $142 on every vehicle 
the company sells.

T
Iwith-

BRITAIN’S. oGENEVA MEET 
IS CALLED OFF

This was the :

EEfypSE””"
persons, one of them a woman, have . , ne s-°ke,s of the Norwegian 
been arrested. freighter G S. Gilbert, untie that ves-

Durine the stun of ein.=e,i £el wa« in the Montreal harbor thistion on the Y uk-m P.iver whtoh declded to emulatl! the
tends approximately from October G to fw^davs^Cantam Erlcson ‘ofThe^
June 1, the mail service beyond While s roSri oTi t9.'
”2lto0parc1clbcosT:rIC!ed S° “ l° e$" the wagon'due them, because he feared 
ciune parcel Dost they were planning to desert, but off-

Miss Rublr.it Navcn, a young girl ered them ten dollars each, 
ironi Magog, Que., who disapi^eared Leo Voll was found guilty at Kit- I
last triday afternoon, after leaving chener of having unlawfully admin-; , _. .
her home, telling her folks she would istered or caused to he taken certain I definitely postponed. The action ires 
return in a few minutes, was found poisons with Intent to iu".ire aggrieve taken at the request of -• ranee, who 
dead in the well owned by a neighbor. ! or annoy a young Stagatha woman insists that each time a conference 

According to reports reaching Van- ! last March. The prisoner vas origin- bas been held the Germans have been 
couver, it Is estimated that nearly a i ally charged with attempted murder, permitted to unload some of the ooii- 
mlllion dollars' damage has been j but the charge was later reduced to I gâtions .imposed on them by the 
caused to the oat crop by the heavy I 'h:f' of att“’imM-o- :n ,*n harm Treaty of Versailles,

“High prices impede progress,” said 
Henry Ford In discussing the drop, 
"and It is time we got back to a pre- 
was basis. The war is over, Prices 
must come down."

Wages will not oe affected by the 
reduction. They will remain at their 
present level. The new prices go into 
effect immediately although the com
pany has orders for 146,065 cars on 
hand.

The reductions are as follows:
Stripped chassis, from 4.525 to $560; 

runabouts, from $550 to $395; runabout 
with starter, from $625 to $465; tour
ing cars, from $575 to $440; touring

Paris, Se- . .—France will pay 
every dollar of the $250,000.000 loan 
due in New York, Get. 15, K. Fran- 
cols-Marsal, tl.3 Minister of Finance, 
officially announced to the Cabinet 
Council to-day.

This sum is France's share of the 
$500,000.000 Anglo-French loan floated 
in the United States during the war.

In Wheat, Barley a*. N 
for 12 Months.

Ottawa. Sept. .'.—An estimate o. 
Great Britain’s probable require
ments in imports of wheat, barley 
and oats during the next 
months, furnished the Department of 
Trade and Commerce by '.rede Com
missioner Harrison Watson, gives the 
following totals: Wheat 217,500,000 
bushels; barley 50,000,000; oats 60,- 
000,000 bushels. The estimates are 
based on tile official forecast of the 
United Kingdom yields, which have 
still to be confirmed by actual desuits.

twelveLondon, Sept. —The Geneva con
ference of the Entente Premiers, at 
which the representatives of Ger
many were to sit with tile Allied 
statesmen to make a decision about 

! the German Indemnity, has been in- FARM CONDITIONS
Acreage of Wheat Sown 

This Fall Smaller. * ■ , - ' ^

The following is a summary of the 
weekly reports made by the Agricul
tural Representatives to the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture:

Com cutting and silo filling, thresh
ing, winter wheat, sowing, the second 
cutting of hay, fall plowing, etc., are 
keeping farmers busy in most parta 
of the province.

The acreage of wheat put in this 
fall is likely to be smaller than that 
of last year, and much of it will be 
late in sowing. . Several representa
tives speak favorably of that already
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yup. kBrant says that buyers are paying 
as high as $2.50 a barrel for Spies on 
the tree, but that pears are cheap, 
selling at $1,25 a bushel.

Wentworth states that thousands of 
used baskets are being gathered in 
Hamilton for the use of fruit growers, 
owing to the scarcity of containers.

Hogs are falling off in supply at 
from $18 to $19.50 a cwt.
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ESCAPES MEXICAN BANDITS.
Mexico City, Sept. 22.—Bertie C. 

Johnson, a British subject, who hes 
been the prisoner of bandits In the 
state of Jalisco since Aug. 10, has been 
freed, according to an oficial an
nouncement.

NOTORIOUS “F-ED ROSA” CAPTURED BY THE IDOLES.
The notorious Bolshevist female age nt, “Red Rosa," Is now a prison, r 

In the hands of the Poles. She I » seen above, holding a bouquet like 
a bride, among a group of pria oners at the Powitx camp, Poland, 

f "Red Rota” la reported to have k Hied many officers.

NEW HOME OF NATIONS LEAGUE IN G ENEVA.

The former Hotel Natlona, Geneva, 8 wltzeeland, has been secured as head quarters for the League of Nations.
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